
For Project Updates and Project Webcam, please visit:  
http://www.newtonma.gov/gov/building/angier_school  and  http://oxblue.com/open/Angier
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16 August 2012 

City of Newton, Angier School Building Committee 
c/o Joslin, Lesser + Associates 
44 Pleasant Street 
Watertown, MA 02472 

Reference: Designer Services for Angier Elementary School 
Newton, MA 

Dear Angier School Committee Building Members: 

DiNisco Design Partnership is a firm of professionals whose purpose is service, commitment, 
and design excellence. We enthusiastically respond to your request for services to efficiently and 
effectively study the alternatives for the educational solution for the Angier Elementary School. 

In preparation for this submission we attended the briefing, visited the site and toured the 
school. In addition, Ken DiNisco, a Principal at DiNisco Design, was a resident and parent of the 
Angier School Community for many years. Mr. DiNisco has extensive knowledge of the site, school 
and Angier Community. Not only is DiNisco Design fully committed to this project, but also Mr. 
DiNisco has an emotional commitment to the success of this project. 

The City of Newton has a fundamental challenge with the Angier Elementary School. In addition 
to the facility requiring significant upgrades, it does not accommodate the educational needs and 
program for the 21st century. The goal of this phase of the project is to provide the appropriate 
educational program in a facility that can accommodate the student population as well as plan 
traffic and circulation that achieves a broad range of community support and confidence. A 
renovation and addition option as well as new construction will be evaluated. 

Feasibility Study Considerations: Develop alternative solutions for re-use and expansion of the 
existing building or a new building in response to the number of issues noted below: 
¥ Site 
¥ Topography 
¥ Traffic 
¥ Vehicular Access 

Making a Decision - It is essential that the entire “Angier Elementary School Community” endorse 
a preferred design option. This decision must be vetted for affordability, educational compliance, 
community support, and constructability.  

Time - It is understood that the Angier Elementary School is a fast track project. DiNisco Design is 
committed to work with MSBA and the City to provide the necessary information to make an 
informed decision within the time constraints set forth in the RFS. We have recently completed this 
phase for the Lexington Estabrook Elementary School with a very similar time schedule. It was 
unanimously endorsed by Town Meeting and approved by MSBA on schedule. 

Relevant Experience - Since 1978 DiNisco Design has been involved with the study, design, and 
construction administration of educational facilities. We have performed feasibility studies for many 
communities in need of replacing their schools which have resulted in renovation/additions, phased 
occupied construction, new schools on existing sites and new schools on new sites.  

 ANGIER ELEMENTARY SCHOOL PROJECT

Update meetings will be held the 2nd 
Thursday of each month at 7:00 PM for 
the duration of the Project.

• 7/09/15 
• 8/13/15
• 9/10/15

Upcoming Update Meetings

City of Newton Project Manager (617) 796-1600
For general project inquiries: Alex Valcarce

For after hours 
emergencies:

W.T. Rich Company
(617) 467-6010

Contacts Project Consultant Team
Joslin, Lesser + Associates - Owner’s Project Manager  
DiNisco Design Partnership - Architect 
W. T. Rich Company - Construction Project Manager 
Fitzmeyer & Tocci Associates - Commissioning Agent 

Waban Neighborhood Area Council
Angier Project Update

Thursday, June 11, 2015 at 7:00 PM - Waban Library  

Construction Schedule at a Glance
Fall 2014 - Spring 2015

Spring - Fall 2015

Fall 2015 - Winter 2015

December 18, 2015

January 4, 2016

Site Utilities
Exterior Shell
Concrete Slabs & Decks

Completion of Exterior Shell
Interior Fit Out
Site Improvements
Off Site Improvements
Landscaping

Interior Fit Out 
Furnishings
Technology
Commissioning

Substantial Completion

Building Move-In

Exterior site utilities are near completion with the electrical duct bank now com-
pleted, leaving only one structure to be installed this month along with the gas 
line.  Sub-grading of the exterior site parking and driveways, rear of building clos-
est to MBTA tracks, will commence towards the end of this month following the 
gas line installation and will proceed around the building until complete. Concrete 
slab on grades (1st floor including gym) are now completed.  Exterior framing and 
sheathing and spray foam are completed.  AVB at the main building is completed 
and ongoing at the gymnasium.  Main building and gymnasium roofs are complet-
ed and weather tight, less final trim, and the low roofs will be starting this month.  
All, but two roof top mechanical units have been installed.  Masonry is ongoing 
with the interior walls and is expected to start exterior brick work towards the 
end of the month at the gym.  Mock-up walls have been constructed and currently 
waiting for the final finishes to be installed, brick and metal panels.  Interior wall 
and soffit framing on the 3rd  and 2nd floors are completed and the 1st floor fram-
ing has begun and is ongoing.  Door frames on the 3rd and 2nd floor are installed 
and are being installed on the 1st floor. Interior fireproofing is completed.  Interior 
spray foam insulation is ongoing.  MEP rough-in on the 3rd floor is completed and 
inspected.  Drywall is expected to start next week.   MEP rough-in on the 2nd floor
is ongoing and is expected be completed next week, then drywall to follow.  
MEP rough-in on the 1st floor has started and is ongoing through the end of the 
month.  First of the three (3) stairs has been installed with the second stair 
currently being installed.


